Students around
the world are invited
to launch their
international careers
with RMIT Vietnam

Live. Learn. Work.
In Vietnam

A new internship program offers a life-changing opportunity to
live, work and study in one of Southeast Asia’s most dynamic
countries. Vietnam is among the world’s fastest growing markets,
and is set to strengthen its global economic integration through
new free trade agreements, the Trans-Pacific Partnership and the
ASEAN Economic Community.

The country is fast developing, and you can
experience this growth first-hand.
THE VIETNAMESE EXPERIENCE
» Develop a global mindset
» Boost your employability
» Gain business experience in an emerging economy
» Build international networks
» Eat the best food in the world!

RMIT’s international internship program delivers the perfect
combination of academic and professional experience. When you
arrive, you will complete the multidisciplinary ‘Culture & Context
in Vietnam’ course before undertaking the work placement. Each
component is worth 12 credit points and will immerse you in both
the business and cultural life of Vietnam.
Authentic experience is integral to RMIT’s teaching and learning
approach, and your internship placement will link directly to a
structured curriculum. You will determine personalised learning
objectives for soft skills development, and build on what you learn
in the workplace at on-campus workshops.
RMIT staff will make site visits during your placement, and you’ll
be connected to your peers and teachers in an online community.
You’ll be supported every step of the way to make sure you have
a meaningful experience that meets your learning needs and
career goals.

www.rmit.edu.vn

RMIT Vietnam has strong industry
connections and will provide internships
in sectors including business, information
technology, advertising, engineering and
design. Internship employers include:

» ANZ
» Bayer Vietnam
» BMW Euro Auto Corporation
» Cathay Pacific Airways
» Chevron Vietnam
» Citibank
» CPA Australia
» Deloitte Vietnam
» DHL Vietnam
» Ernst & Young Vietnam
» Lazada
» Harvey Nash Vietnam
» HSBC Vietnam
» Intel Products
» KPMG
» L’oreal Vietnam
» Moet Hennessy Vietnam
» Nielsen Vietnam
» Park Hyatt
» PricewaterhouseCoopers
» Robert Bosch Vietnam
» Uber
» Viettel Telecom

HOW DO STUDENTS JOIN THE PROGRAM?
1

Let the career centre at your university know you’re interested in the program.

2

Participate in a Skype interview with the RMIT Vietnam careers team to find out what roles are available,
and to determine the type of job and company you’re best suited to.

3

The RMIT team will match you with a company, and arrange an interview.

4

Once you’re offered a position, RMIT will help you start preparing for your exciting adventure in Vietnam!

FULL SUPPORT
» Visa and work permit assistance
» Airport pick-up and welcome dinner
» Orientation session
» Accommodation assistance
» Career, community and industry engagement events
» City tour
» Cooking class
» Student buddy program
» Counseling service
» Language class
» Sports and recreation facilities
» English language library

CONTACT
702 Nguyen Van Linh Street, Tan Phong Ward, District 7, HCMC
enquiries@rmit.edu.vn
) (84-8) 3776 1369

www.rmit.edu.vn

